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Air Jordan 9 Bred Mar 7, An off-white midsole and green outsole add even more contrast to the collaborative sneaker.
Adidas Originals Torsion Allegra are built with water-repellent suede. I started the blog right out of college in and I am
still as passionate and involved as I was on the first day. The upper is graced in a nice mix of black, yellow and grey
suede, while aqua sets the accents on the lacing and the lining. Punch a line in the feedback box below, and keep
refreshing Nice Kicks for release information soon. Trainers are the king of the casual shoe. Explore Adidas Originals,
Sneakers, and more! The results of the collaboration are a new colourway for the Adidas Torsion Allegra sneaker
silhouette. If you believe that any content of this Website violates your copyright, please see our Copyright Policy for
instructions on sending us a notice of copyright infringement. Look out for a release at select retailers in the coming
weeks. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.Oct 8, - mita sneakers x adidas Originals Torsion Allegra: The
Torsion Allegra has seemingly become one of this year's go-to models for adidas Originals and. Nov 13, - With the
Torsion Integral rebooting this week, we're reminded that the adidas Originals Torsion Allegra was given a similar
treatment about eleven months ago. In the interim, we've seen enough releases that it feels like a part of the regular
Originals rotation, and now this new collaboration with mita. Oct 8, - The retro of the adidas Torsion Allegra was one
introduced by a collab project-that Solebox one that sneaked into our Top 30 just before the year's end. At last the model
is again getting blessed by an outside partner. This time around it's Japan's mita sneakers, who opted for a cream suede
blocking. Nov 8, - Tokyo based mita sneakers has hooked up with adidas Originals to release a special Torsion Allegra
model. The mita sneakers x adidas Originals Torsion Allegra features a Beige toe with Black, Grey and Green accents
that is set to launch on November 9th at mita. Advertisment. mita sneakers x adidas. Dec 10, - Developed during the late
s and officially introduced in , the adidas Torsion system not just added stability to one's midfoot section but allowed
independent movements between the forefoot and heel. Add this proven technology to the updated version of adidas
Allegra and you have the adidas. Oct 9, - adidas heads will instantly recognize the color palette of this shoes, which was
designed by Tokyo's premiere sneaker destination, mita sneakers. When asked about the concept of this adidas Originals
Torsion Allegra Mita, mita sneakers creative director, Shigeyuki Kunii, explains that it derived from the. Nov 7, Tokyo's mita sneakers officially unveiled its newest collaboration today, presenting a special colorway of the adidas
Originals Torsion Allegra. mita sneakers x adidas Torsion Allegra. Shoes StyleAdidas OriginalsShoes SneakersShoe
GameBody PaintFootwear. The Tokyo based sneaker shop Mita Sneakers teamed up with the German sportswear giant
Adidas. The results of the collaboration are a new colourway for the Adidas Torsion Allegra sneaker silhouette. mita
sneakers x adidas Torsion Allegra. Sneakers AdidasShoes SneakersShoes StyleShoe GameAdidas OriginalsBody
PaintWalkingBodypaintingJogging. The Tokyo based sneaker shop Mita Sneakers teamed up with the German
sportswear giant Adidas. The results of the collaboration are a new colourway for the. ????: ?11?9?(?) AM? ????(???).
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